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General Comment

Attached are comments to DANU-ISG-2023-01Material Compatibility for non-Light Water Reactors
Draft Interim Staff Guidance. Reference Docket ID NRC–2022–0215.

I am the Chair of ASME Section XI Division 2 (Reliability Integrity Management - RIM).

RIM is a noted reference in this draft ISG and is likely to be a standard that will be employed by
advanced reactor designers/operators in addressing some of the material degradation issues identified by
this draft ISG.

See the attached file for my specific comments.
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March 8, 2023  
 

SUBJECT:  Comments for USNRC staff consideration of DANU-ISG-2023-01, Material Compatibility 
for non-Light Water Reactors, Draft Interim Staff Guidance (ISG).  Reference Docket ID NRC–2022–
0215 

 
To whom it may concern, 
 
I am thankful for the opportunity to review this draft ISG. I wish to offer the following comments for 
consideration by the USNRC staff during the finalization of this draft ISG.  The following comments are 
generic in nature and are not associated with a particular article or technology specific appendix in the 
current draft.  

COMMENT 1 

While some advanced reactor designs operate at high temperatures and are expected to be subject to the 
listed degradation mechanisms (DMs), some also operate at very low pressures.   

Hence pressure loads might sometimes be negligible compared to potential seismic loadings.   

While seismic loading is accounted for under ASME III Division 5, the seismic load effects on some 
materials and the ISG identified degradation mechanisms may be lacking sufficient guidance for license 
applicants to be mindful of what the USNRC may expect especially in term of functionality. 

For example, a prismatic core of graphite may experience a critical turnaround dose level and the 
graphite strength will increase gradually up to that turnaround dose but then rapidly decrease in strength 
after turnaround.  However, the diminished in-situ strength of a prismatic graphite core following turn 
around would not likely prevent it from serving its control rod bank shutdown function, provided there 
is no misalignment of prismatic blocks that would preclude control rod insertion that resulted from a 
seismic load. 

While there are several listed DMs that may or may not have functionality impacts because of seismic 
loading versus traditionally emphasized pressure loads, it is recommended that a caution be provided in 
the ISG regarding DMs that may be functionally affected in concert with seismic loadings.  

COMMENT 2 

Advanced Manufacturing Technology (AMT) produced products are anticipated to be utilized in several 
advanced reactors.  While these materials may exhibit some mechanical and chemical properties 
comparable to their traditionally produced counterpart products (e.g., forged, cast, etc.), the 
microstructures for these materials are likely to be very different.   
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Consequently, inspections (e.g., NDE) and monitoring of SSCs produced using AMT processes may 
result in the need to adjust and confirm the suitability of presently used NDE techniques (e.g., UT, ET, 
AE, etc.) assuming that traditional NDE methods are employed to monitor these AMT produced SSCs.   

As cited in several studies, AMT examined material when UT examined results in different sound 
attenuation properties than their counterpart traditionally produced products. These potential differences 
in AMT material characteristics are the principal reason that ASME Section XI Division 2, Reliability 
Integrity Management (RIM), noted in this ISG, requires performance demonstration of all selected 
monitoring or NDE methodology for assessing potential deterioration of an SSC over its service life.  

This performance demonstration (PD) and the derived numerical output is an essential element required 
by RIM, because the PD is factored back into the Reliability Target value(s) that is established and 
assigned to risk significant SSCs.  

It is recommended that this ISG provide brief guidance on monitoring and NDE methodologies that 
might be anticipated to be utilized on AMT produced items.  This guidance would not only serve the 
USNRC staff reviews but inform license applicants of matters they should consider. 

 COMMENT 3 

As an extension of Comment 2, the use of Silicon Carbide (SiC), Carbon-Carbon (C/C), and Silicon 
Carbide (SiC/SiC) composites in risk significant SSC is an area that should be cautioned for the need to 
conduct performance demonstration of monitoring and NDE methodologies proposed to be employed on 
over their service life. 

COMMENT 4 

As noted in the technology specific portions of the ISG, several reactor technologies are cited as being 
potentially susceptible to corrosion related mechanisms (e.g., Caustic Stress-Corrosion Cracking, 
Impurity Effects on Corrosion, etc.) 

The ability to effectively provide monitoring or even NDE techniques for these DMs that might occur in 
risk significant SSCs should be highlighted as possibly needing consideration of a systematic 
approaches to monitor for these possible DMs (e.g., in-situ chemistry monitoring systems, installed 
transducers for wall thickness monitoring, etc.) rather than the traditionally focused NDE approaches to 
mostly look only at weld locations. 

Providing this guidance would not only serve during the USNRC staff reviews but also inform licensee 
applicants of matters they should consider. 
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If there are any questions about these comments, please free to contact me.. 
 
 

        
       Sincerely:  

        
        
       Principal Officer 
       POMO18 Consult LLC 
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